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MASSIVE VOTE AGAINST REDS IS CASTLocal Boy Has Prize Winning
Essay Printed In Publication•
John Wayne Stalls of Murray
has a prize yAnning essay printed!
in the November issue of the
Kentucky Department of Eco-
nomic Security Newsletter.
Young Stalks is in the machine
records section in the central
office of the department.
Stalls is well known locally,
having graduated from Murray
gh School. He is the son of
Iffr. and Mrs. Ernest Stalls forrn-
er residents of Murray for many
years, Stalls is also an ordained
minister in the Pentecostal chur-
ch of God.
By: John W Stalls. Machine ,Re•
cords Section. Central Office
World peace peaceful coex-
istence and world brotherhood4 man are hollow sounding words
and shallow phrases when one
Mrs. Seaford
Dies Suddenly
;Yesterday
Mrs, Trellis Seaford died sud-
denly yesterday at the Murray
Hospital following a stroke.
Death came at 230 pin. Mrs.
Seaford was 41 years of age.
Surrvivors include her husband
Trellis Seaford of Murray. her
wilier, Mrs. Ethel Lawrence
Purrear, Tennessee; two dough-
Orrs Mrs. Ronald Utley of Los
"Insides and Miss Peggy Seaford
of Murray; one son Steven Sea-
ford of Murray, four sisters Mrs.,
Johnnie Hugh es of Highland
Park. Michigan, Mrs. Mack
Shumpert of Memphis, Mrs.. Bud
Vick of Kansas City. Missouri.
and Mrs. James Wimberly, of
Royal Oak, Michigan; two broth-
ers Milton Lawrence of Hazel
and Harlan Lawrence, also of
faze]. She had one grandchild.
Mrs. Seaford was a member of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ. Funeral arrangements
are incornplete at the present
time.
Friends are asked to call at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
liorne until the funeral hour.
Concerts To Climax
iland Festival
A concert by junior and senior
high school band members from
four states will climax the 1958
Quad-State Band festival to be
held on the Murray State Col-
lege campus.
Prof Paul Shahan. MSC band
director, will conduct the senior
band which is composed of stu-
dents from grades 9-12. The
glinior band. composed of grades
7-9. will be directed by Prof.
Josiah Dernell, Training School
critic teacher.
Schedule of events for the fes-
tival includes rehearsals. a cii-
rector's luncheon, a social for
all attending band members and
the concert at 7 p- m in fhe audi-
torium.
The band festival is part of
the 11th annual Quad - State
4101usic festival that also includes
a chorus festival and a orchestra
festival. The festivals are spon-
sored jointly by the Music be;
lion of Kentucky's First Distriss
Educational Ass:octagon and Oh
music department of Murray
Stale College
views the restless, disquieted
masses of humanity, who are
constantly struggling for free-
elm from want, anxiety and
fear. Employment security is vi-
tally essential to all men every-
where Men and women who have
no occupations are without a
proper perspective. But, a nation
whose citizens are dedicated to
a task finds personal content-
ment and tranquility of mind
and soul that is so necessary for
peace to prevail in that nation.
Everytime a wheel turns, or
the sounds of building ring, the
hope of peoples mount with in-
creasing fervor. This hope is for
prosperity and achievement in a
person's respective field of em-
ployment, This pride of work-
manship is the motive that causes
people to excell and attain higher
goa Is. Progressiveness toward
lasting world peace is greatly
enhanced by the security of good
jobs provided by a balanced econ-
omy.
Recently a noted lady ambas-
sador to the United Nations stated.
"World Peace can never be
achieved while half the world's
Population must travel in ox
carts and the other half ride in
C4dillacs." This statement cer-
tainly causes one to evaluate the
economic conditions that prevail
In our nations and the programs
that established such A great
challenge then is offered to people
who will pioneer the reforms and
new fields of labor that can,
opened around the world to en-
1i.4 -'a people To insure pea..
for all men then there must be
an equal distribution of jobavails
abilities. It is our duty to see
that this is provided in our own
locality and thus we will be
contributing to the cause of world
peace.
Any nation's peace cannot be
assured by leadership in the field
of missiles and other advanced
weapons. Severe unemployment
and inflation can bring' about
clomeetic unrest that will turn
neace loving citizens into strug-
bling aliens seeking for ths
world's prosperity. The greate •
contributor to world peace wil'
be the nation that through pmpor
planning will provide security
for its people who can produce
for each other with the talents
they prose's A security program
for the handicapped. and disabled
must be provided also Every man
must be housed, fed and clothed.
With such a program, think of
the influence for peace
Workers of Employment Se-
curity divisions in our govern-
ment circles have more than a
job. They are in part a humani-
tarian service to the' people who
need and !week- employment_
Whenever a successful placement
Is made. another vote has been
cast for a peaceful world, free
from privation and want caused
by war and distress of nations.
These blessings can be realized
with patient effort Employment
Security employees can apprec-
iate our worthy organisation We
must take the initative and chart
the course to be followed by
interested peoples of the world.
With world wide peace and in-
dividual security as our goal let
us succeed - remembering the
words. "Blessed are the peace
makers".
Firemen Are Called
Early This Morning
The Murray Fire Department- —
reported this morning that a
call to the home of Emanuel
Rowlett at 301 North 2nd Street
was answered early today
A small fire around a flue
was quickly extinguished by fire-
men shortly after the fire was
reported at 6:10 this morning.
A fireman said there was not
much damage, if any" caused by
the fire.'
Weather
Report
U Red Pr... I nt • r n at tonal
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today, high
around 40. Mostly cloudy with
rain tonight, turning to now
flurries by morning. Low around
25. Tuesday cloudy and colder
sith snow flurries ending.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures—
Paducah 23, Bowling Green 24,
Covington 22, Hopkineville 32,
Louisville 25, Lexington 23 and
London 21.
Evansville, Ind., 27,
NEW GRANDSON
Mr and Mrs Jeddie Cathey,
announce the arrival of a new
grandson Daniel Thomas, born
on November 24 in Nashville. Ten-
nessee. The parents are Mr. and
Mr, Ilalph L. Siam— "hey have
oen other sons. Joseph Lee and
David Lynn.
Weather Uncertain
For Next Day
Kentucky Weather Synopsis
Weatherwise. Kentuckians must
walk a tightrope for the next 24
hours. with rain to the South
and snow to the North. A stormy
disturbance now moving east
from Colorado will pass east-
northeastward through the Ohio
Valley tonight with the preced-
ing precipitation falling as rain
in Tennessee and as snow through
central and northern Indiana
and Ohio, Thus. for Kentucky
the most logical weather se-
quence to expect during the next
two days seems to be gradual-
ly thickening clouds today with
rain moving into the South to-
night and rain and mixed snow
moving into the North at the
same time. After the disturbance
in eastward tonight and
weakens, cold air spreading over
the state will cause the precipi-
tation to change to snow flur-
ries. Drying is expected to end
the snow flurries Tuesday with
bitterly cold weather expected
Tuesday night.
Southern Baptist
Seminary Censured
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
American Association of Theo-
lokical Schools has censured the
Southern Baptist Theological Se-
minary, Louisville. Ky., for its
dissnissal of 19 faculty members
last June and deferred for one
year a decision on removal of
the school's accreditation, it was
announced today,
The association at the same
time asked the seminary's presi-
dent, Duke K. McCall, to resign
s a Are president of the nos
eniation and as a member of its
Odenmission on accrediting "as it
Ii inappropriate that he should
continue to serve in these offices
while his institution is under
investigation by the association."
The repprt of the four-man
investigatinit corrunittee chd not
reveal the hature cif the dispute
between McCall and the faculty
members which led to the mass
firing and did not comment on
the merits of the dispute
Mayor Sues City
For Five Million
CHICAGO (UPI) — Mayor
Paul Egan of Aurora. Ill, asked
five million dollars damages from
his city. its commissioners. its
attorney, police chief and some of
Its policemen today, saying he
was hurt and his civil rights vi-
olated when he was thrown into
. jail Oct. 14 during a public meet-
ing.
' He named the city-located
about 50 miles southwest of Chi-
cago's Loop-and a total of 12 in-
dividuals in his suit.
Egan's complaint, filed in U. S.
District Court, said the action of
police in hustling him out of the
meeting and into jail. where he
said he was held for four hours.
had left him "sick, sore lame
and disordered for the remainder
of his life."
Egan. whose two terms in of-
fice had been enlivened by his
frequent squabbles with nearly
all the other election and oppoint-
lye city officials of this prosper-
ous Kane County city. was taken
from the meeting on a charge of
disorderly conduct
In the preceding weeks, he had
accused his police department of
refusing to obey him and had
said that all members were sus-
pended He had called the meet-
ing to summon the electorate to
bear arms if necessary to uphold
law and order, he said.
SQUEEZED OUT
CHICAGO (UPI) — Frank D.
Patterson told FBI agents he
really hadn't intended to escape
from a Biloxi, Miss., jail cell.
Patterson said he dec id ed
against making a break after
crawling halfwy through the bars
of his cell window but became
stuck and couldn't squeeze back
in. So—he squeezed out.
COOL. MAN, COOL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ( UPI )
—Police didn't find Frank Eliarn,
39, very helpful when he told
them Monday the man who
slashed hem with a knife was
known to him only by the name
if "Cool Breeze."
NEW MEN'S DORMITORY—Plana are complete for this new dormitory, which will house 530 male stn.dents at the University of Kentucky The $1,500,000 structure will be built just off Rose Street betweenDonovan Hall and Fraternity Row Bids for construction will be asked In January and work will beginnext spring, with completion set for June. 1000
Stella Woman
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Annie Booth, age 02, pass-
ed away at her home at 8:30
yesterday morn i ng, in Stella,
Kentucky. Cause of death was
given as complications.
Survivors i nclud e one son
Richard booth _cif Stella; two
sisters Mrs, 'Nora Sherell
Florida. and Mrs. Artie Sykes of
Puryear; tour brothers. Callie
Salmon of Murray, Martin Sal-
mon of Lynn Grove, Homer Sal-
mon of California, and Freeman
Salmon of Puryear.
She was the wife of J. H.
Booth, deceased.
She was a member of the
Goshen Methodist Church where
the funeral was held at 2:30 this
afternoon with Bro. Hoyt Owen
charge. .Burial will be in the
Goshen cemetery.
Pallbearers will be tennis Hale,
Johnnie Walker. Mac Venable,
B. 43ectireet - Martin Young, Bait
Perry.
Friends are asked to call at o
Max H. Churchill Funeral Hans
until the funeral hour.
OPEN HOUSE SET
Woods Hall at Murray State
Coiterge. 'well 'entertain with Hs
annual Christmas open house on
Sunday afternoon, December 14
from 310 to 5110 p.m.
The faculty and friends are
cordially invited to attend.
Christmas Seals produced by
the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation are important ftems in
many stamp collections. No issue
has ever been reprinted, and
each year the plates are destroy-
ed.
111111W MMIN--rreneb•Chtness actress Pat Suzuki tweaksP- sot is glee tit Brigniut now after trttimpireet opening poi-romance in musleal "Flower Drum Song" in New You.
No Police Action
Over The Weekend
..The city judge said this morn-
ing that the weekend had been
"very quiet" here in Murray,
Both city and county police
reported there had been no ac-
tivity other than routine busi-
ness. Both departments repor;ed
no arrests since late last week
DAV WILL MEET
Chpter 50 of the Disabled Vet-
erans will meet tomorrow night
at 7:00 o'clock at the American
Legion Hall. This is an import-
ant meeting and all members
are urged to attend. Bryant Mc-
Clure is Commander.
•
Burley Warehouses
Open For Third
Week Of Sales
United Press international
Tobacco ware houses opened for
the third week of sales through-
out Kentucky and the eight-state
"Burley Belt." today as last
week's sales set an all—time
weekly high average of $8878
per hundred pounds.
The new weekly high average
brought the season average thus
far to *67 87 — also a new all
- time record In nine days of
selling. Kentucky burley mar-
kets have sold 146.989.771 pounds
for *99.788.18640.
State markets last week sold
83,858.370 pounds for *57.881.-
West Berliners Vote 98 Per
Cent To Keep West In City
By JOSEPH W. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN (UPI) — A massive
vote against Communism by the
people of West Berlin touched off
new Communist threats today and
a veiled warning by East Ger-
man Premier Otto Grotewohl that
Western troops face a land and
air blockade if they try to remain
in the city.
Barely 12 hours after the Com-
munists' smashing defeat in the
West Berlin city elections Grote-
wohl went before the Communist
zone as part of East Germany
He said that Allied troops are
"untostly and illegally" stationed
"on 'h- territory of the German
Demorcratic Republic."
"The Communist east zone
government will be in a position
to exercise sovereignty on the
land. on the water and in the
air." Grotewohl said
Ignores Municipal Balloting
He ignored the West Berlin mu-
nicipal balloting which gave a
rousing and emphatic "no" to a
Soviet proposal that Western Al-
lied troops leave Berlin and West
Berlin be turned into a demilitar-
ized. "free city" surrounded by
Communist bayonets
The Russian demands were the W
main issue in Sunday's record
voting, and the emphatic rejec-
tion gave the Western Allies a Gel.
clear mandate from the people of
tinued presence of foreign forces
ma rids
rotGewohl said the West Berlin
City Council elections were not s
rilebleilite on Sovtet demands that
the Western Allies quit the city-
the view also taken by the Com-
munist press. Until recently,
when he expected the Commu-
riots to gain, he had said just the
opposite.
Addresses Parliament
Geotewhol was making a speec,h
presenting his government to the
new East German parliament and
outlining its future program
Grotewohl said the Wet Berlin
vtiotnudineg cporeulsednneeot 
of 
tign force'utneifythecon 
there although the voting was
overwhelmingly in favor of main-
taining Allied troops in West Ber-
lin-
It was a massive vote of con-
fidence for Socialise Lord Mayor
'Willy Brandt who declared, "West
Berliners have said that never
and at no time will they bend
under the yoke of Communism"
West Berliners voted in record
988 29 for the weekly average of numbers in what had been called
$67 78.. a referenclem on the Soviet nroTwo MonthsWait -
Before Another
Shot At Moon
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 'Inc
Army is planning to wait at least
two months before trying to send
another rocket soaring toward the
moon and possibly beyond, in-
formed sources said today.
The Army 's Pioneer Ill, the
second U. S. space vehicle to
reach enormous altitude while
falling short of its goal. soared
to a height of 66,654 miles before
plunging to a flaming death Sun-
day over French Equatorial Afri-
ca_ The Air Forces's Pioneer I.
launched in October. reached an
altitude of 71.00 miles.
Earlier reports said the Army
would try to launch "Pioneer IV"
in January or even late this
month But top Army sources
made clear today that the second
Army lunar probe cannot be ex-
pected until February,
Several Degrees Off Course
One source said no delaywouldresult from modifications needed
to correct the errors that caused
Pioneer III to fall short of its
goal of by-passing the moon and
becoming a man-made planet or-
biting the sun. The rocket failedby several hundred miles to de-velop enough speed. It also was
three and one-half degrees off
MUSE'.
The source said the Army nev-
er planned to fire a second moon
rocket in January
"Pioneer III launcher at 12:42
a m, EST Saturday was within
one minute of a schedule made
five months ago," he said "The
second Army lunar probe will
also be cm schedule"
Meanwhile. a Vanguard earth
satellite launching is expected to
highlight the January firing
schedule at Cape Canaveral. Fla..
missile test station.
Hail Scientific Results
Army wients hailed the sci-
entific results of Pioneer Ill's
flight into space while conceding
some "engineering disappoint-
ment" that it did not attain the
velocity hoped for.
Dr. William H. Pickering, di-
rector of the Army's jet propul-
sion laboratory, said the moon
probe yielded data which for the
first time produced information
on the intensity of the deadly
radiation belt surrounding the
earth
Dr Wernher von Braun of the
Army ballistic missile agency
said the flight was deemed 90 per
cere successful because "on the
first try. this never-tested rocket.'
was launched at a pre-determined
time with no count-down trou-
bles.
o(
Last week's average was $2 9
above that of the $66 69 set (Sur-
t opening week this year and
$368 above the average for a
comparable week a year ago.
The total season poundage sold
thus far is 15.032.299 less than
the 102,022.70 pounds sold dur-
ing the first two weeks of sales
In 1957.
Payments to growers for the
season, however, were only $3.-
248.885 18 below last season's be-
cause of the higher averages
this year.
Smaller sales compared with
last year indicate that the 1958
crop may be much under govern-
ment forecasts If true. this may
account in part for this season's
record high bidding.
The quality of the crop, called
a fine cigarette type by experts.
NW, is responsible for the high-
er prices.
Lexington markets, which soldl37"7.274 pound of burley last
week. had the highest state
weekly average of $6992 Cvn-
thiana followed with $6974 and
Paris trailed with *6969
Cynthiana edged Lexington nut
for the highest average of the
season thus far with $09 25-an
all-time record. Lexington h-dS89 14 for the season and Shel-
byville was third highest with$89.02.
REPORT BALES GAIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Commerce Department says man-
ufacturers scored better than
usual gains in sales and new
orders in October. Sales in Oc-
tober rose 400 million dollars and
new orders jumped 800 million
dollars over September, both bet-
ter than seasonal increases, the
department said.
•
posals to drive the West out of'
Berlin. and 98 1 per cent of them
II-elected the Kremlin plan.
The Communists received only
1 9 per cent of, the ballots and
'this from the labor district of
"Red" Wedding which was known
as a Communist stronghold even
In the days of Adolf littler The
Communist vote was smaller than
in the 1954 elections and again
was too tiny to win a 'eat in the
City Council,
Surrounded By East
West Berlin lies 11 miles be-
hind the Iron Curtain and is sur-
rounded by Communist Fops Ger-
many, dominated by 22 Soviet
divisions and the East German
Army The Brandenburg gate sem-
crates it from East Berlin. now
claimed as the capital of the
Communist German republic.
The anti-Communist fervor of
West Berlin's record 1.604 787
voters-93.1 per cent of the elec-
torate-was so great that ties
sweet all except the two gresat
anti-Communist ..parties out of the
city parliament.
Where the city parliament for-
merly had an opposition of,19 lib-
erals. it now had 78 SociarDern-
ocrats socialists and 55 Chris-
tian Democrats who see eye-to-
eye on • the vital issues Which
command the attention of West
Berliners.
All other parties failed to get
the 5 per cent of the vote nec-
essary to win a seat
Tribute To Brandt
The Socialist and Christian
Democrat gains were a direct
tribute to Brandt and his deter-
mination to stay free The 44-year
-old Brandt announced solemnly
and triumphantly after the elec-
tfiroeeci.n:Thoims 
is
hiach cannot be over-
great victory for
looked by Moscow. This election
was a real referendum on the So-
viet proposals for Berlin. The
Berliners have declared that nev-
er and at no time will they bend
under the Communist yoke."
There was no question but that
the overwhelming rejection flf
Communism strengthened the
hand of the Western Big Throe
in the task of finding counter-
proposals to the Communist no','
on Berlin_
Reds Claim Foul
The East German Communists
immediately launched a cam-
paign to excuse the Communist
defeat as a result of gerryman-
dering and West Berlin "terror
tactics."
Moscow also joined in the
outcry, The Soviet Communist
Party newspaper Pravada said
the anti-Red parties combined
with police and "hired thugs"
to shatter the Communists.
Moscow claimed the voting had
nothing to do with the Soviet
propsaLs to drive out the West
although West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer appealed tc
West Berliners last week: "Le'
the whole world hear what you
think of the S,ivie' pr•,po•- 3', "
. J. Pittman
s Science
Fellowship
MU
tW 
sosss-
FREDERISBRG. Va —
J Pitman. assistant professor
of biology at Mary Wasshineton
College of the University -if Vir-
ginia, has been awarded a fife",
-month National Science Founda-
tion Science Faculty Feliowehir
it was announced today by Chan-
cellor Grellet C. %impson. The
first of its kind to be given to r
faculty member here by 'h'
Foundation. whose headouartess
are in Washington, it will be-
come effective next Senterr hes
upon notification of the granting
of leave of absence for this period
by the college
A graduate of Murray S•ate
College in Murray. Pitman has
an M S. degree from Ohio sti.,-.
University and joined 'he 'a-
cuity here in 1951 He is marr r't
to the former Miss Martha 13,'' •
Lyle of Goshen. Virginia. as
alumni of the college, and i, s
member of Beta Beta Beta Biro
logical Society
Roy Smith Graduate
Of Naval Center
GREAT LAKES. I11. ifFHTNCt
— Roy L Smith, son of Mr and
Leeds P Smith of Route 4
Murray. graduated from resrii,•
training Nov 29 at the Nava'
Training Center. Great Lake;
I11.
The graduation excerises. mark-
ing the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp". included a full dress
Parade and review before eroli-
tans officials and civilian digni-taries.
In nine weeks of instruction.the "raw recruit" is developedinto a Navy Bluejacket. ieady forduty with the fleet.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Peep International
KENTUCKY — Temperaturesfor the Ave-day period, Tuesdaythrough Saturday. will averagesix to ten degrees below thestate normal of 38 degrees. Turn-
inf colder Tuesday. t hen no
important changes until warmer
Friday and Saturday. Precipita-
tion will average two-tenths `o
one-half inch with showers or
snow flurries tonight, ending
Tuesday and rain or snow likely
Thuredav or Friday,
14
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IMPROVEMENcle•AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEbtrr
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let your manner of life be worthy of thegospel of Christ. Philippians 1:27.
That would make us admirable persons.
Our acts should square with our professions.
_
College
Football Reattlit
United Pres.; International
Weekend SportsFun Night of Ky United Spuresu rinatrorynational
I WASH INGT on (UN) — The
Cage lay Is at erisYloctev. R. k,tekt) Bridges thefor Reno Bertoia, Ron SamfordtroitandTigN
lWashingten Senators traded El-
and Jen Delsing
NEWARK. N.J. (UPI) — V:nceUnited Press International downed. apse: - minded Temple.' Martinez, Bcari,. Fla.,Kentucky sap:,rts fans were as- 78-7:1. Saturday night at Phila- 
outpointed
1Serfan Redl of Passaic, NJ., ei a• .red a ritight crammed full of deiphia Kentucky trailed 41-34110-round non-televised bout.isketball tonight, as most of , at intermission before Cox rarsg 1....e state's major teams were up 15 points t3 give hmseld a i Los ANGELES, calif. (upi)oneduled to see action. 1 total of 22 ter the night. The __The Los Angeles Rams defeat-The .University of Kentucky • 'Cats out-rebounded Temple 60_ es after its third straight win , to 3111. ' ed the Western Division champ-
1 ion Baltimore Colts. 30-.. in athe season tonight agenst 
l' /eke at Durham, N. C. Sharing a twin-bill with Ken- National Football League gatne
Johnny Cox. lone starer back tucky Saturday. the Panthers of !' played before 100,20C fans.
,
• ' An last year's ISICAA cham_ Kentucky Wesleyan lost the 091
CHICAGO (U1)-John Macy,-:,rehip squad, turned the tide ening game to St. Joseph's 81-75. _ ‘
Kelly Coleman' St J a 28-Sear old Polish refugee.
seph's lead in the final minutes) won the 10.000 meter cross-coun-
COI lege The University of f4,,,f,,,iire ! Aiteetic champishs.onip
I try run in thseunNdaatiyonal Amateurand wound up with as points.
Basketball Results takes on Bradley tonight in aroad engagement. The Cards par- DORADO BEACH, P.R. (UPI)
iy-ed superior height and speed — Paul Harney of Worchester.
' ! , clinch a 71 to 57 decision over i• Ma-, won the Dorado BeachUnited Press International Georgia Tech during the weekend ! irlytat:"In ' golf tournament withEast at Freedn Hall. a 72-hole total of 394.or 
r :he Wildcats before they
Army 79 Kings Pole 38
Wen! 78 Penn St 63
NYU 93 Columbia 70
Bucknen 95 Rutgers 69
!Lou-twine 71 Georgia Tech 57Aldo Ray sears as Sgt Croft in Orange Show Bowl
Fl ,rida St. 73 Furman 72The Naked and the Dead." ,Stocit: in 18 M: San An' ,n.) 12 ! Miss South 82 SE Louisiana 70
' now
an -wing a! the Varsity Theatre ' I West Kv 79 N. Mex. A&M 68
The big-scale ar drama Shrine Potato Bowl itiss Se 91 Southwestern 46w in:
Tecnniereor. I Back 4e4 JC 7
Phone PLaza 3-4771
Also A Wide Selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
FOR Al.L YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
Open each e‘eninv t'l '
1608 W. Mao.
' FeltRie
White House Grocery
This teen-ager knows that there's no sub--titute
for systematic saving to turn the rosiest dreams
into glor'ous realities. You can play it smart in
the same way at the same place.
21 2( Interest
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER
t-.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The
Cleveland Browns clinched at
least a tie for the Eastern Divi-
sion title in the National Foot-
ball League when they beat the
Philadelphia Eagles, 21-14.
The Werern it epors wile SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) —
host 111,tsitsipiA S-)tithern tu:-Aght. Laly clinched the first interzone
gave visiting New Mexico A&M Davis Cup final when Orlando
a 79-60 white:rig with Ralph Sirola and Nic ola Pietrangeli
Crosthwaite setting the pace with downed Juan Jose and Miguel
29 points. Dungo of The flellipines, -8-3,
8-3. 7-5.Morehead. ich meets David
Lipstromb Tuesday night at More-
head. 'failed to slop Tennessee
Tech" Jimmy Hogan. who pour-
ed In 31 points as the Golden
Eagles took a 78-70 derision.
Einem and Murray, both idle
Kentucky State. beaten 78-63 by.14.nesespi 87 Union (Tenn.) 81
FeRiversode CC 0 kteene during the weekend,Auburn 71 Baylor 60
will be at Knoxville.Richmond 72 Va-ginla 66 
1 Transylvania', edged out 72-71VIC 53 Bridgewater 54
bye...Berea Saturday night. enter-W. Va. Tech 73 (Md.)yela (Md 88
teats David Lipscomb.N idwest
Michigan St RA Detroit 51
Western Res 74 Wayne Sr 56
St Lou.s 77 Ohio State 68
Michigan S3 Kent St. 55
Hemline 76 N nth Dakota 68
Kansas St 82 Ind:ana 79 OT
nrake A.r ree Mad. 56
Thane (Ow 59 Bowling Green 58
nayton 75 Ball St. 43
Perdue 65 21:ssouri 57
Minnesota 77 Vanderbilt 76
Bradiey 94 West Ontario 51
Nebraska 76 Mentana St. U. 43
Loyola (file 90 Denver 83
Northwestern 66 Maryland a
De Paul 80 Baldw -Wallace 48
Marquette 619 Illinois 53
Tennessee 90 Wyoming 69
Southwest
l'ele 86 Oklahema City 58
Arkansas 81 Oklahoma 52
Tulsa 79 Aron a St. U. 71
Seile 65 Iowa 55
Tess' A&M 57 Houston 45
Rice 78 Wisconsin 37
Triney (Tex.( 83 Testa.; 74
N. Mix, West. 85 N Mex 75
Arizona S.) 72 Arizena 66
IlardeSimmore 80 H .w Payne 78
West
Coiorada 69 Washington 51
St. Marys (Calif.) 63 St alf rd 45
Santa Clara 56 UCLA 42
COP 89 Cal Ageies 54'
Colerade t' 74 Idaho 67
California 5 Francisco 43S  
Wash.ngten Sr. 88 G -,nzaga 79
Oregon 71 Brigham Young 67
Idaho Sr 72 M intana Sr. 58
F F • e.
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
LRMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
ATOMIC AMPLANE—U. S scien-
tists have reached -a critical
stage In development of nu-
clear-pee ered airplane, says
rRep. Melvin Price taboer,
null Democrat who heads th•
joint *tonne research subgroup.
L7 (....eLJgrIJvAidrr
NOW! ENDS
TUESDAY
Nate
ANDIN
DEAD
040 ble 1
ALDO PAY • LILI ST. CYR
B
i Two Louieville sephemores —
center Fred Sawyer and guard
John Turner — indicated the po-
Cornell 38 Colgate 53 tential str .h of the Cards.
St. Francis (Pa.) 58 Duqiiesne 58 Sawyer, -11. netted 19 points,
S: Jos. (Pa.) 81 Ky. Wr!.leyan 75 seven of them in less than four
Niagara 72 La Salle 56 mirutes. ane Turner garnered 13.
Syracuse 91 Clarkson Tech 50
Maine 71 Bates 61
Se:on Hall V Roan Ace 53
Vermont 78 New Hampshire 67
Marshal! 78 Virgin:a Tech 70
M.,nhattan 102 Bragepor. 5,3
Wagner 81 Upsala 60
Dartmouth 542 Colby 33
Kentucky 76 Temple 71
Cannecticut 60 Yale 52
Kansas 75 Canisius 54
ar. C ge 26 H ,ly Cr 'w Lafayette 72 Princeton 82-• . ,
Forlham 86 Rhode Island 56
2 Oregon 0 . -7.Amherst 51 Harvard 47
wn.ey 25 niiinntpp. v,,,,,,w,nai 7 OCNY 87 Hunter 58 , during the weekend. hit the road
Benaven, re 86 Villa Mad 55 as the Maroons meet MarshallAezerui S. 41 Gue-Adephus 12 s' , and the Racers go against Ills-South
Navy 66 Penn's Ivan:a 53 
1 . . .NEastern Okla. 19 1 sissippi tonight.
SIGNS FOR NORTH
MIAMI (UPI) — End Dave
Koceurek. University of Wis-
consin co-captain, today beciene
the first player to sign far the
annual North-South college e-
ster charity football game in the
Orange Bowl. Dec 27 Kocourek
N Car. St 58 Wake Forest 52 eg_54 drubbing from Tennessee
Union College, which tooka will play for the North
Wm & Mary. 57 Ge, Wash 52St. Bennie: 14
S D.t-to Ntar.nes 35 San Diego 0
The Citadel 77 Presbyterian 62 Wesleyan. plays host to LincolnCkfistonaa Festival Bowl Tu:ane 96 Bum. Southern 78 I Institute. asse eels madonna,. AMMONIA TANKS BURN
I Chattaneeda se Bastard (Ala.) 73t loser to St Bonaa-ereure, 86-66.N.Wern in 18 Sam H -as S' 11 lAlabania 39 Phillips Oilers 38 continued a road teur at Gannon
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —
l
•
The Pikeville Bears try fne Railroad tank cars loaded with
their eighth win In nine stars liqutdarnm.ma touched off a
by host ing lnisculum college; aPectacular Lre Monday when 21
cars of a 118-car freight train
derailed near nere The tank
cars burned for several h iurs
before :he fire was brnuehn und-
er control
BROWNS MEET GIANTS5 TITLE.
Western Division Title
Hangs On Game Sunday
By EARL WRIGHT 
the ball onUnited Priam JnternatIonal
The Cleveland ,Browns will
play the New York Giants, only
team ever to interrupt their un-
precedented domination of the
National Football League's East-
ern Division, for the conference
title next Sunday at Yankee
Stadium.
Cleveland, most consistent
winner in professional football
history, clung to its one-game
lead over New York Sunday by
Scoring a 21-14 decision over an
inspired Eagles team at Phila-
delphia. The Giants, described by
their coach as "not a good club."
kept their hopes alive when Har-
land Svare blocked a Jun Martin
field goal try with :13 remaining
to preserve a 19-17 victory over
the crippled Detroit lions.
The Browne can win their
eighth Eastern Division title in
nine years by defeating or tying
the Giants Sunday in a game
tech will draw a capacity
crowd of more than 71,000. The
Giants must win to tie for the
crown and then bear the Browns
again at Yankee Stadium Dec.
21 to quatify for the champion-
ship game yeth the Baltimere
Colts Dec. 28.
Cleveland swept six Eastern
titles after entering the NFL in
1955 and won again last year
after the Giants snapped their
record string in 1958.
Rams Defeat Colts
Baltimore, which will invad.-
the Eastern chanmeon's park 4 '
the champions-hip game. chrich••
the Western crown a week as,
The Cola opened the wee, •
action . by donwing. a
cision to the Rams at Los ic• -
geles bdfare .400,802--the *del
largest crowd in league het,:
In Sunday's other games. Be
by Layne's two touchil.rarn p.,
see sparked a rally that gee
the Pitteburgh Steelers a 14-14
tie with the Washington Red-
skins; the Chicago Bears turned
Chicago Cardinal passes arid
fumbles into an easy 30-14 vic-
gory, arid etre San Franc-lee ,
Forty-lainers turned three in" •
iceptions Into touctdowns in
Aral six IMMUIeS en route to
le-tat Triumph over the Gre
Bay Packers.
Milt Plurn. Cleveland" sece
year el,11-1, renek scored on
ono-yard plunge in the first
period but Tommy elcDonakl
caught touternown passes frorn
Norm Van Brock lin and Bill
Barnes to make it 14-all at :he
half. The Browns swept 74 yards
in six plays for the decisive
touchdown late in nee third pe-
riod Ray Renfro, fleet flanker
back, scored it when he to ,k
Plum's pass on the Philadelphia
25 and raced on to complete a
48-yard play.
Rugged Battle
Jim Brown, woo gained 138
yards in 21 rushes, and Lew
Carpenter, who collected 10 in
21 tries, helped Cleveland to
control the ball. The Browns had
lost, five of their six previous
games in Philadelphia and the
Eagles gave them another rugged
afternoon before 36,773 fans.
The Browns-Eagles game start-
ed a half-hour before the Giants-
Lions game. The Browns finished
first and it appeared they would
wi nihe Eastern crown outright
whe nthe Li.ms took a 17-12 lead
into the final period before 50,-
115 tans.
Then Yale Lary of Detroit
gambled on running from punt
formation in a fourth-and-22 sit-
uation on he 43 and was dropped
on his 45 by linebacker Cliff
Livingston. The Gian ts then
drove for the winning totehdenvn
with Feank Gifford slamming
the final yard an fourth down
after Charley's 35-yard pass to
Bob Schnekker put
the Detroit 10
LICH* Scare Giants
But the who started the
game with six regulars sidelined
and I,et hallEbacit Gene Gecknan
and end Dave Middleton early in
the contest, gave the Giant% an-
other scare. The 1967 champions
began driving after Terry Harr
stole a Conerly pass and return-
ed 'it to the Detroit 41. The Lions(
moved to the New York 17 and
goal fern the 35 as the final
seconds ticked away.
The GGiants, who are short on
talent and speed but long on
spirit, blocked it. Andy Robes-
telli blocked out Jerry Perry,
Detroit end, and Carl Karilivecz
rushed Through to bounce line-
backer Roger Zatkaff out of the
way. Svare knifed knifed through
the opening they Imaide and t
blocked 'Martin's kick.
Thus the Lions, who gave New
York an assist last month by
beating the Srewns, just missed
in a Ind to kneck the Giants
out uf the Eastern race.
WINS -GOLF" DAMA6E8ir
-0112.4168
Man-
ager Gordon Taylor was awarded,.
LONDON (UPI —Bank 
, .1.-...no_se r •
ay after hell,.
testified an amt le accideht
which destroyed ability to
play golf had hus damaged his
business. "God had a very great
deal to do with my businnss," he
said.
armimmommiimila
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 Nev Main :it Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME OWNED LOAN CO."
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash.--  79'
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU E\JOYED
THESE CAR COMFORTS AND FEATURES?
STRFTCH OUT FeeM felR THE
Mercury planned this car for 6 full-sized
pamiengerm, with •pace to spare.
The lower tunnel hump in the floor
allow" for thicker, molter Neat cushions_
more foot room, front and back. The
ride_amoother than ever, with new
anti-dive front suspension that gentle"
you to a stop, without lurch. Cargo
apace" There's a bigger, easier-to-gee
WIDEST DOOR OPENINGS FOR EASY fsernsirF
WILSON MERCURY
Into trunk no other car can match
for convenience and cargo apace.
'There's more: aluminized Mufflers that
last twice its long; siclf-adjuating brakes.
a new V-8 for top performance. and
economy. Super-Enamel baked
doesn't need waxing for yearn.
Mercury proves you don't have to sac-
rifice comfort to drive a beautiful car. BUILT TO LEAD BUILT TO LAST
SA 515 So. 12th St., Murray, Kentucky,
11••••.
WINDSHIELD POSTS MOVED FORWARD
I IP',T
4
'59 MERCURY 4
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ae per word for one day, ralalesuni ef 17 seer& bar 5015 - Ge pee %Vied far throe 4aya. GlaselPaed els are payable la allvases.
OOMPLETE SET OF WORLD antee to start We 422 Colum-r FOR SALE I Books, good as new. Can be seen bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."•  at Taylor Motors, Inc., South
.15 FANCY SPRINGING Hereford 
Fourth I2-8C
cows, 20 good Hereford cows 10
sprigging Angus cows, 30 good
stee, calves - $85.00 per head.'
Phone Hickman 2186 or 2917.!
J. W. Ward, Hickman, Ky. 12-10C
BOYS SHOE SKATES, -size 5,
Chicago Brand. Like new for
$10.00. Call PL 3-5100. 12-10INC
55 MODEL 35 FT HOUSE Trail-
' er, two bedrooms. air condition-
ed. Like new. Can be seen any
time two miles from Mayfield on
I Mayfield - Sedalia Highway at
H. L. Blake home. Bought home,
I would like to sell at once. H. L.
Blake, Mayfield, Ky. 12-8P
Guds 34-inch BrceocuE. 
Good'
GIRLS 20-INCH BICYCLE, like
condition. Reason for sale - has 
new-420.00. Phone PL 3-3251.A
IP 
en outgrown. Phone liE 5-4675.
12-10P
PltnIES, JUST RIGIFT FOR
• Christmas. Boston Bulldogs. Full
Stodo C. Ray, 406 South Sixth
Street. Phone AL 3-3243. TIC
AMERDC,AIN FLYER Train set,
complete with accessories. PL 3-
4581. 12-13C
HOT TAMALES. Good and-Fresh
made by Rose Jackson and Jean
Bumphis. Call AL 3-4083. 12-10P
ATABLE TYPEWRITER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Smelly
Department. Smith-Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal Five different
colors. Makes a long time gift.
Come in today and make your
select ion.
E D-20-NC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 11.inch deor with a Iversen um
screen. $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 rnontbs to pay,
5% intereet. Hoene Comfort
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
FL 3-3607. 1-3C
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40 Norge $20.
Norge $10. Statics Hardware, 12th
& poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
Trc
12-8C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Male Setter. 2 miles west
of Haeel. name Sam. white, black
ears and ticked. 18 month. old,
Reward.
John Latimer Phone Gy2-3532
12-9-P
[-FOR RENT-1
FUFbNDSHED APARTMENT for
rent, electrically equipped, gas
heat-1006 Main street. Phone
PL 3-1872. 12-10C
READY FOR RENT: Furnished
3 room apartment in Duplex at
1813 Miller Ave. Phone AL 3-
1625. 12-10P
13-UnienEES6 OFFICE in Peoples
Bank Bldg Large window for
display. Heat and water furnish-
ed. $4800 per mo. Call PL 3-5902
days PL 3-5020 nights. 12-7C
THELP WANTED
"WANTLID - Man with car for
well est ablis hed Fuller Brush
route in Graves County. Ref-
erences required. $80 wkiy. guar-
12-18C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray '
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. ITC
WARREN vizerrivic co.
repairs, elect. heat. RR 2. Call
PL 3-1332. 12-13P
PROMO TINTING. Have Your
Gift Photos tinted for Christmas.
Mrs. Wayne Williams, 307 North
12th St. PLaza 3-4720. 12-10P
AUCTION SALE j
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, De-
cember 13th at 1:00 p.m., rain or
shine, at the Purdom - Miller
Farrn, 3 miles north of Murray
on Cole's Camp Ground Road.
Will sell, 32 milk cows, 12 wr-
inging heirfers, 1 bull (Murray
Design Jeweler Jest), 3 small
heifer calves, two tractors, 1
mowing .machine, 2 Serge milk-
ers, 1 Westinghouse milk cooler,
1 front-end loader, silage cutter,
wagon, 3200 bales of hay, 500
barrels of corn, 8 milk cans and
covers, I Ford pickup truck.
Reason for sale: present operator
quitting. D oug 1 a s Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. 12-.10C
'The number of workers in
America's highway transportation
industry equals the dumbined
adult population of Col ors do,
Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona, New
Mexico and the six New England
states.
771F itirki M?TRY
By CRAIG Rick0013Utill CdrIJCADOU sod ED McBAIN- Copyrighti aleVoin house lac.4 r 7
•zo
F.L. I aid Bin.
I go Riggs to Handsome Hu-
tton. **Let's drive out to that
hem:Ai:ger stand. Gcody-Goodv e.It il g...e Cs • chance to 
mink.Cooee and U,e smell ot nam•
bururs re vived tr.:er spiritsfj .go lit up a cigarette, gave the
nneessi hts t°-st smuts, and
reached tot one of the news-
papers Hari, s, me had bought on
the way. He gianced thrce:gh It
idly, cotiebee put down nis cot-
Sire. and said as calmly as ne
could, '1 see there's been a mur-
der ir cc) <trust
tianarome said. "It's in this
pa pet, too. Only it Gaye suspected
murder"
"That is the conservative press,"
B ngo .ad.
The stories told only of the
di ath, probably murder. of one
lean Durzy, caretaker is the
house iron, two Lattimers
hd disappeared. one presumed
,rtiordered. one prrsumed still in
fl grit from thsilaw. There was a
at itement -orn Lietective L Per-
roni. There was. In one paper a
oseecolumm pietere di the honse.
There was no mention of Bingo
sild Handsome, nor of Mr. Court.
ney Bediong. nor any details of
their purehase of the house.
Bingo thanked his stars for that
Handsome shoved the papers
aside and said. "Bingo, something
e,es all wrong about everything. I
wn,ean, everybody seems to be
w' 'riled about all the Wrong
things Like who MVOs otrr house.
And this vimoni and everybody
else !teems to be mostly worriedabout, where ta Mr. Julien Lat-
timens body, and where is Mrs.
Lois Lattimer. it she did kill him,
assuming of course that tie was
killed. Bin so far as I can see,
nonotly seems to care who mur-
dered Pearl Durty. Or why, Bingo.on tact.- he finished, pushing tits
coffee cup to one side, -nobody
even Seems to be trying to find
cut who she Was."
"Handsome.- Bingo said stern-
ly, -we bought a house We prac-
tically Itibmht a house ft had a
caretaker anti the caretaker got
killed. tt isn't any of our blue-
ness.-
Handsome said nothing He pist
looked worried and miserable.
"All right." Bingo said at last
CO hOMe end call tip -"
lie paused. "That Hendenfeldet,
not Perroni Maybe they've toimd
out some more about het oy
now " He jammed his cigarette
vieionaly in his saucer arid said
as reassuringly as he could, "If
ethere's anything to find out, we'll
find it "
Out in the car, he yawned. The
day was half gone They had a
root over their heads and It was
root thet 'could stand a little
S5ploring. It wasn't lust a matter
of finding a hint as to where Su-
llen Lattitnere body WWI hidden,
assenting that he had become a
body. It nad suldenly become
mntier of finding out jest what
had lisnremed to Peeel rs!"--, lane
,why.
I "Bingo." Handsome said, -there
is a bunch ot people in front or
our house." He slowed down the
convertible,
Bingo looked There were a few
cars parked along the street. and
a few dozen people arrengeo at
the edge et the driveway. One
curious observer rum ventured
little way up the driveway toward
the hOUSe itself.
"It one more thing nas gone
wrong," Bingo said .eve're going
right back to New York."
"It's the newspapers,. Hand-
Some said, as though ne were per-
sonate, apologizing tor them. ''Ac-
count of Pearl Dune either dying
Or getting Kelm nere and ft
being the house from which Mr.
ano Mrs L.altimel disappeared.
It gives the address of the house
in tie store ana there's I picture
,ot the house I remember when
a Mr Clement Hathaway, who
I was a society man and rich,
I flanged rmasett from a tree in
Centrai Park tor no reason any-
body ever knew, and for week'
afterward people were coming to
look at the tree and Cut oft little
pieces of It for souvenirs." He
added. -1 don't know why people
art that way, only they do."
"I don't even care why they act
that way," Bingo said happily.
"I'm Just glad that they do." The
word "souvenirs" had not only
rung s bell in his Mind, but set
a whole series of them ringing.
"Pull up in the driveway," ne
told Handsome. "After all, we
inmost own the place. But don't
run over anybody that might be
customer."
The shining maroon convertible
Seemed to belong where it was
going, and the curiosity seekers
stepped back almost respectfully.
"You get the camera!" Bingo
said. He slid out ot the car, pulled
some einem give-sway cards from
his pocket, 'Lod smiled his most
engaging albite.
"What a souvenir!" he said.
-What an item for your memory
book' A picture of you taken at
the rcene of at least one crime!"
He ,.traved montane-ally toward the
minsion. 'Come right on up the
driveway. don't hang hack!" He
beamed at a pair of embarrassed
but nappy matrons.
"An action picture of you," he
told them_ "What you'll recetee
from us is practically a nev‘areel
shot--"
The pair of matrons obliged,
for three poses. "Just put your
name and address on this card,"
Bingo told them. "It'll Tie twenty.
five cents for each print, mailed
to you viethtti twenty-four hours!"
They decided, after a Whispered
conference, that they each wanted
three prints of ehch pose. And
this, Bingo reminded himself, Was
the day that had started off badly!
A plump woman in a gaudy
slack suit pushed a gangling teen-
now forward and said, "Co on,
Harvey, right up by the doorway.
This'll be a nice picture to send
emir father
"Right on the very root!" Bingo
said. "Right in freht Of the mys-
tery mansion!"
A dozen customers latet. Bingo
began tooxing tot a place to put
the quarters. He solved it oy
alltiging the canters ease over ms
shoulder.
Inevitably the cars parked
akmg Damascus Drive attracted
other cars, ana the cUrlOut, peo-
ple moving up the driveway drew
others to follow them A small
boy pushing a bike shoved up
eillee to Bingo and whispered that
for five nuck.s, cash on the line,
he could really meal up traffic on
&meet Boulevard grid divert it
up !Damascus Drive Bingo gave
Sim two, wished him luck, ani
hoped ilanctsome wouldn't run out
of Mtn
The afternoon wore on, little
by little the crowd drifted away
until finally there was no one left
but a cold-eyed middle aged man.
"You boys have a nice racket
here," he commented. "Sorry Idon't want a picture taken.'
"You're in the Industry?"
Bingo flaked. He'd learned to use
the sonorous and almost reveren-
tial tone he'd heard Victor Bud-
long use.
"Well, In a way, yes, and In a
way, no," the man said. He seemed
to be thawing a tittle. "I train
birds." The startled looks on the
faces Of Bingo and Handsome
were obviously nothing new to
hint "1 also rent out reptiles.
Snakes, turtles, horned toads. Any
ttrne a studio needs to rent a rep-
tile, they can on me."
You never could tell when you
might need a friend. Bingo re-
minded himself.-- Or When you
might want to rent d rattlesnake.
"Let's get a good picture of you,
right here in the entrance. No
charge. A gift from us."
"No, thanks,' the man said. "I
don't need any pictures of me.
And I don't want one taken of
me right mere." He glanced up
at the house. -Especially not
here," He seemed to be saying it
to himself.
Bingo looked at him closely.
No, he didn't fit any of the de-
scriptions of Julien Lattirner. He
was too tall, too sharp-faced, his
hair was somewhere between
Nond and gray,
would like to look around a
little, though," the man said. "My
name is William Willis."
"And you train birds," Bingo
said, "and rent reptiles. We're
Bingo Riggs and Handsome Ru-
salt and we take pictures. And
we'd en joy having you look
around some other time. But
inght now my partner and I need
to print up R batch of pictures."
William Willis moved his thin
lips Into another smile and said,
come back."
They deatehed him march down
the driveway, a sensation of fore-
boding in their hearts.
Where MA Pearl Harry keep
her money Bingo %sondem be-
latedly, after pollee prowl the
April Robin mansion. Continue
the) etorv tomorrow.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Lou Futrell
wishes to express their deep ap-
preciation for t he kindnesses
!shown during her illness and
death. We wish especially to
thank Rev. D. W. BUlington, Rev,
Kenneth Cole, Rev. T. A. Thack-
er and the Millegan and Ridge-
way Funeral Home of Dover.
We appreciated the floral of-
ferings, the singing and The many
expressions of sympathy.
The Family
Crass-Bow ,Research Weapon
mEINLo PARK, Calif. -(UP(I)
--tA research team is using the
crons-bow, a weapon popular in
Kink Arthur's day, to solve a
problem involving the ultra-
modern nuclear reactor.
The Stanford Research Insti-
tute is trying to determine what
would happen in the unlikely
event of a reactor explosion. It
wants to know the shape of the
fragments and what sort of shield
wouki be necessary to contain
them.
The cross-bow is being used to
check on the behavior of the
control rods if they were sud-
denly ejected from the ejector
core.
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City Of Brotherly Love
Extends Same To 'Wildlife
'By ANTHONY ZECCA
United Press International
PHILADELPHIA - (UPI) -
There's one section of Philadel-
phia that literally is strictly for
the birds - and the city is quite
proud of it.
Maybe you'll spot some mu.4c-
rats, and a turtle or two, but for
the most part it's a haven for as
many as 230 species of birds,
especially waterfowl.
Spread over 205 acres of rich
marshland, the area is' known as
the 'Pinicurn Wildlife Preserve,
located in highly - industrialized
southwest Philadelphia, just a
gunshot away from International
&trent"-
Sleek , silvery-winged passen-
ger liners vie with colorful feath-
ered flocks for the attention of
neck-craning spectators as the
birds travel south along the great
Atlantic Flyway.
Charles R. Lamb manages Ti-
nicurn for the city's Department
of Recreation. The preserve got
its name from tire Indian word
meaning "marshes at the Is-
lands." There was a time when
marshes extended to the island's
in the Delaware River and were
used as a favorite waterfowl
hunting ground for the warriors
with bows and arrows.
Lamb, who earned a master's
degree in conservation at Yale,
has counted more than 150 dif-
ferent kinds of vegetation in the
sanctuary. Wild rice-a favorite
of ducks - especially thrives in
the marshlands, growing 12 to
13 feet high. In the fall, gold-
en carpets of bur-marigold burst
into bloom.
Nesting among them are a
nurriber of "land birds." includ-
ing pheasants, warblers, fly-
catichers, bobolinks and kingbirds.
Lamb, who would like to in-
troduce mink to the preserve,
feels that Tinicum is not just a
breeding ground, but a "zoolog-
ical museum." He has laurec.hed a
program for building observation
platforms on the edge of the
marshes of wildlife in their nat-
ural habitat.
Tinicurn almost disappeared
twice. At the turn ou the century
a dike was built to prevent Dar-
by Creek from inundating the
lowlands, and the marshes soon
vanished. Bot the area was given
back tio nature when efforts to
reclaim the land for farming
were urisisccessful.
Again, in 1952. it was consider-
at for use as a dumping ground
for silt from the river beds, but
local bird lovers and conserva-
tionists prevailed, and the city
finally assumed administration of
the wildlife preserve in 1955.
The gantry, or service, towers
far the Atlas inte'reon tin erne(
ballistic missile at Cape Canaver-
al, Fla.. are 12 stories tall and
have been built to withstand
winds up to 120 miles an hour.
!SATELLITE 
2nd and 3rd
STAGES
( Sergeant
Solid Retests)
Sit Stage
(Jupiter
1111M)
Army's
'JUNO II'
Rocitit
A
MOON'S 011111I
CONT)NUES 011 INTO
SPACE TOWARD SUN
TARGET
AREA
ROCKET OBTAINS A111111181111
SPEED FROM EARTH'S
ROTATION- 920 M.P.H.
MOONSHOOT-These diagrams illustrate the U.S. Army's ectieduled weekend moonshoot atCape Canaveral, Fla. Although the Juno 11 rocket will be aimed at the moon. Dr. Wernher vonBraun, Army's chief missile scientist, says there Is only a slight chance it will reach the lunarowners. The job of the 30-pound payload, he said, is to explore the deadly radiation band around
the earth. Note the three possible paths the WAC Sergeant setup could take, Illustrated at right.
SALLY- LET ME
GIVE YOU' A HOME
PERMANENT
ArIBIE an SLATS
-• •
HANGING COMMUTED-Guldo Grassi, 78, listens solemnly as
Father DI Las tells tern In prison at Walla Walla, Wash,
that Gov Albert D. Rosen= ruts Commuted nis sentence to
hang tot a murder committed 35 era ago. Grassi was to
have gone to Inc gallows Dec- 5. WI MC he was convicted
he was adiudged tnsane, thus pot; t pOrtuag hIs death sentence.
At a recent sanity nearing be was found sane, which In-
voked the sentence. Grassi hopes fur a Ion so ne can
return to his native Italy to live out his remaining years.
t•5-•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A en SaI,.rday'. °""'"
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NOT UNTIL
I'VE SEEN
A SAMPLE
OP YOUR
WORK
ire 
SLATS --- ISN'T THERE SOMEONE, I
MEAN- S(mE MEMBER OF YOUR
FAMILY You WANT
TO - AH -GET IN
TOUCH WITH'?
tr_r,VAro)lini
(SKIP, TT, DOC. THIS IS ONE
TIME WHEN EVEN TWO'S A
  CROWD;
COME
INTO MY
KITCHEN
To In. 1.4 Co• - &a n00. •••
C.. 515 b, U•••• Notre /v.....
by Ernie Buabbsalitie
DID YOU EVER SEE
A PRETTIER MOP?
BESIDES pi/v.(1C1-4, I'VE GoT TO
HAVE THINtaw TIME TO FIGURE
OUT--
a.
T. See U S OP -AI .'#- •••••••••1(
U.115.1•••••••• 1,••••••• **.
• '
by Raalburn Van Berea
WHAT A GUY DOES WITH ONIni
A COUPLE OF CRUMMY MONTHS'
LIVING TIME,'!
UL' ABNER
-A1-1 HASN'T SURPRISED YO'
NoTKED TH ET, STRANGER!!
TRUE,AH IS MIGHTY
HAN'SOME AN'MIGHTY
POWERFUL-
I N-TIErDIT-J-1-U14CE
IS MAH STRONG
POINT!!
1..U. S. 50 04.--•••■ •:••••• •••••••4
SPLENDID!!
WITH ONE
NTELLIGENT
MOVE ,YOU
COULD GUARANTEE
THIS LITTLE LAD'i_y
•
-A LIFETIME
OF Ll..1)CUR'i,
EASE AND
GLAMOUR!!
to Al CainA
AH COULV .04ME
IT, SUH!'!-Al "i'LL
DO IT!!
NOT AU. LE9rwiltar
et•
1
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_Melanie ll'ilson
Celebrates Second
Birthday Recently
Miss Melanie Hatcher Wilson.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les C. Wilson, celebrated her
second birthday recently from
three until five in the afternoon
with a party.
Miss Wilson opened her gifts
and the hostess, Mrs.
served !cake, ice cream, and as-
sorted candies. Party hats, horns
and books were given as favors.
Asststing Mrs. Wilson during
the party were Mrs. Lenith Rog-
ers and Miss Carolyn Bill:ngton.
The tabTe was decorated In
pink and blue.
Anonding were Beverly Rog-
ers. Connie Lawson, Ronnie Bill-
ington and not able to attend but
sending a gift was Miss Rhoneia
Jane Garland.
44.4 L'11. Book Club
Hears Review Of
"World Of Incas"
The AolirW book club met rec-
ently in the home of Miss Carla
Eagle and M.ss 'Ruby Simpson.
The review id the book "The
World of the Inca" was given by
Miss Eagle. A flan strip was
shown
Attending were Misses Ruth
Cole. Beatrice Frye. Ann C.-Oman.
Floy Robb.ns. Rober:a Wh:tnah,
Dr. On Mason. Mrs. N-srene
Winter and Mrs. Jean licRainey.
• • • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, December 8
The Bethany C:ass of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
ChrisInas party and pot luck
dinner at the home of Mrs. Vest-
er Orr at 620 in the evening.
Group Four will be in charge.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the First
Chr.stian Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool, 807
Olive Street at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Mrs. Charles Grogan will be,
co-hostess. Mrs. W. Waldrop w:ll
be in charge of the program and .
the devotion w.11 be given by
Mrs. Maurice Crass.
• • • •
The American Legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary will have their
Christmas party at the legion
hall at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
a! 6:30 in the evening for its
annual Christmas party for the
members' children. Hostesses are
Mesdames James Garrison, Allen
I Rase, James Boone, James Par-
ker. Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
!Jr., 0. B. Boone Jr.
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the Masonsc
hall at 730 in the evening.
• • • •
The Winsome class of the Me-
morial Baptist church will meet
in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
Industry sources expect to sell 
600 million pairs of shoes in the!
U. S. in 1951). free per cent over* KENTUCKY BELLthis year's anticipated sales. !
For
et
34_
rioaeyy
NEW
SCULPTURAMIC
STYLING
-1
Just arrived ... two
new, modern (-lassies
by Hamilton. Here is
sculptured tsling vials
enduring beauty. See
these new Hamiltoo
Watches today!
A GLAMOUR -e-
2 char...ones $100 00
11-COPIVERITA III Electric -
with bracelet $11500
with strop $100 00
,a<1•4• 15••••4 Tom
twos rend.
— USE OUR —CHRISTMASLAY-A-WAY
MURRAY MAYFIELD
- NEWS
Hello to all'. I! has been quite
'some time since I have written
but I am glad to be writing this
week. We have had a beautiful
fall but it looks like Ole Man
Winter has come in. in a big way ;
and is getting ready for Ole
Santa's sleigh which isrit vesy
tar away.
We were so sorry to hear about
Mrs Futrell being so ill in the
Paducah Baptist Hospital. She
under went surgery last week.
Another Thonksgiving patsed
and we had a lot to be thankful
for Our children and grand-
children with their families were
here to help us ea our turkey
and trimmings
Mrs. Everett Bucy and children
art staying with us a few doys.
]
She. may stay longer than she
planner/1S Everett called from
Evansville and reported the roads
covered with snow and ice Mr
Bucy hoc been ill bu! is beater
now and is able to work
Mr and Mrs Lynn Ferguson
lett Friday for a visit :o De-
troit.
Mr Pennygrass of 812 Main
is seriously ill in the Mayfield
Hospital We with for him -a
speedy recovery.
Uncle George Pittman cele-
brated his 94th birthday Sun-
doy with best wishes and good
health. We certainly wish for
him many more happy birthdays.
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
spent one day the pest week with
relatives and friends in Hazel.
Sorry Itt learn this risening
of the death of Mr, Fserell who
died in the Paducah Hospital
Sunday night. Our sympathy goes
to the family
Best wishes tto all.
—Kentucky Bel!
TIRE
SALE
ALL NEW and
USED TIRES
Muat Go At
REDUCED
PRICES!!
Also —
* MUFFLERS
* FENDER SKIRTS
* HUB CAPS
* and Many Other
61 ,sceIlaneous Parts!
CHECK OUR TIREPRICES BEFOREBUYING
JAMES
GRILL & BUMPERSERVICE
312 N. 4th PL 3 5854
ir a: 7:30 in the evening
• • • •
Tuesday, December 9
The Dorcas class of the Mcm-
onal Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Humos Grah-
am, Poplar Street, at 720 in the
evening.
tersieneoss
The Pottertown Homemakers
clob will meet at 10 am, in the
home of Mrs. Bryan Overcast.
• • • •
The five %WU circles of the
First Baptist church will meet at
2730 in the afternoon at the fol-
lowing places: c.rcle one with
. Mrs. Noel Melugins circle two
with Mrs. I. H. Key; circle three
with Mrs. G. 0. McClain; circle
four with Mrs. N. S. Bucy; and
circle five at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the
Wsi'S of the First Methodist
Church will meet at nine-thirty
in the morning in the home of
Mrs. Verne Kyle.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltane class of
:he Memorial Baptist church will
I have its Chnstrnas party and
covered dish supper at the home
of Mrs. Robert Behtnott at 6 p.m.
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the ma-
sonic hal :at 7:30 in the evening.
• I •
HAZEL
Route 2
News
We really had winter for the
Thanksgiving holidays. Not much
tobacco has been in order that
it might be put down but it has
been so cold some have killed
hogs
Wednesday, December 10
The Wesleyan Circle cd the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 8730 in the evening for a pot
luck dinner.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
• meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill for its Christmas party
at 2:30 in the afternoon, arid Mrs. J. W. Salmon and son
• • • • were Sunday night supper guests
The Eastaide Homemakers club David Linville was a Monday ,
will imeet at 10 am. in the dinner guest and other callers;
home of Mrs. Hunter Love for a
pot luck luncheon.
• • • es
Thursday, December 11
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis. Tennessee spent the
weekend with relatives.
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenton Broach and
children were: Mr. and Mrs. V.
L. McGary and family of Gary
Inliana, Mr. and Mrs. Osley Mc-
Clure and children of Murray
Mrs. J. B. McClain and children
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Anderson and children of May-
field and Mr. and Mrs. Love
Brwon of Mayfield.
Mnand Mrs. Relda Watson and
daughter and Mrs. Fred Newsome
apd children were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Bazzell and Tommy.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter of
n'ayfield were Sunday afternoon
caliers of relatives in Calloway
County.
Bro. and Mrs. Lester Butler
and children of Illinois spent
holidays with relatives in Ken-
tucky.
Thursday evening dinner guest,
of Mr. and Mri. Dewey Bazzell
and son were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Houser and Mr. anl Mrs.
Hubert Bazzell and children.
Mrs James Morrill and sons of
Lexington spent the pact week
with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Tur-
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitlow of
Anchorage. Kentucky spent holi-
days with home folks
Thursday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and lefts Frel Kirkland
and son were Mr. and Mrs Ed-
mond Gamble and children and
!Mrs. Tany Kirkland and Mrs
Ophelia Bazzell
Thurslay dinner guests of Ms
and Mrs. Wayne Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick moved
to their borne near Old Mace-
donia. We hated for them to
leave our community.
Mrs. Otis Falwell and Tom
oinville are sick with colds. Mrs.
George Linville can't get out. Her
back is still in press? bad shape.
Uncle Buddy Allbritten isn't
resting so well. We are glad to
report that Thomas Mathis is out
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miller
spent Thanksgiving day with Mr.
and Mrs. Gene White and sons
of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Henry of
Huntsville. Alabama were Friday
to Sunday guests of Mr .and Mrs.
Otis Falwell and family.
-Garvin Linville. Don Allen and
Clay Carrnack of Michigan were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville Friday to Sunday. They
carne to Kentucky to hunt but
weather didn't help them enjoy
hunting very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simmons
and sons of Memphis visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons awhile
Thanksgiving day.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Mr and Mrs. Hilton Williams
and daughters and Miss Norma
Sinwnons had Thanksgiving sup-
per with Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Simmons and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing of
9t. Louis. Missouri were holiday
visitors of Mr. arid Mrs. Lassiter
Hill and son. Mr and Mrs. W. H.
Curd were Sunday dinner guests
and Mr. and Mrs James Lamb
and son were Sunday afternoon
callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
and son spent Wednesday nigh:
with the George Linvilles. Mr
and Mrs A. W. Sin-snore and Mr
fur the pas: week were; Mrs. t
Looney Clark, Mrs. Ralph Clark;
and daughter. Mr .and Mrs. Joe
H. Curd, Mrs Lassiter Hill, Mr.
arid Mrs. Trellis Stone and son.The Magazine club will meet 
In the home at Mrs. Hugh Me- Mr and Mns Jim Allbritten and
Erath at 2:30 in the aft 
son. Mrs.Hardy Mrs-Hues
• • • • MS,er. Mr and Mri 'Ruin Stub-
blefield and children. Mr. andGroup Three of the First 
str
Tom Henry. Mr Tom Lin-Christian Church's CWF will sine. patsy and Grundy Faiwe'ares.: in the home of Mrs. Gerh- !
aid Macaw at 720 in the even- 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mart
are visiting their children •
Texas and New Mex:co for sis
eral weeks
Mr. and Mrs A W. Sanents
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bun
hart, and granddaughter, M.
N. -rrna SI men !ins Monday and
eh ipped .n Paducah Monday af-
termnusrsin.Jim 
 
Mrrgan and daughter
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of the .f.rn Altbrinens.
Mrs Harold Grogan and son,
visited Mrs. Noah WOson. Mr.!
and Mrs. I. E. Alibritten and!
daughter Thanksgiving day.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Carr arid •
children were holiday visitors of ;
Mr and Mrs. Oren Simmons. !
Our sympathy is extended to•
the family a Mrs. Carl Farris.
We were neighbors for several
years and are very sorry for all.,
ing Program will be given by
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr.. and the
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Keel.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet for an all day
meeting in the hurne of Mn.
Water Miller, Route Five, at 10:30
am.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
club wiil meet at 10700 a.m, in
the home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
• • • •
Friday, December 12
The J N Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have its mee-
ting at 220 in the afternoon with
Mrs. Luther Robertson. Co-hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Henry Elliott
and Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. S. J. Hoffman at 1:30 ,n
the afternoon.
• • •. •
is
Mrs. Sallie Lawrence
Hostess To Jessie
Houston Club
Tuesday, Decemb•r 16 The Jessie Houston Sem.The Chr.stian Wrimen's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church wil: have its general
meeting a! the church at 9•30
a.m. The program will be "L.ke
A Tree."
• Friday, December 19
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet at 10 sin. In
the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
Miss. .4 nn Rhodes
Complimented With
Coffee This Week
-Bride-elect Ann Rhodes. daug- '
.r id Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. was
sortie at a coffee Thursday
trning at 9:30 in the home of
•.7;. Beale Outland. Sharp Street.
-hostess with Mrs. Outland
tc Mrs. Will Whitnell.
rhe hostess chose for the cc-
son a peacock blue wool two
'cc dress and a gift corsage of
7..te carnations. The hostesses
-sensed her With a piece 04
r chosen silver pattern.
coffee. individual sandwiches !
set risk:es were served to Mes-
.mes James Parker, • Alfred
totsey, Oliver MciLemore. A. L.
,'Kkolt.*Getne Landoll, the hue-
•.tes and honoree.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. T Wade Craw-
-1 have returned train a two
-.kit vacation in St. Peters-
-g, Fla. jhey state that they
,d a wonderful vacation of
..-rshine and visited many places
,nterest while there.
daughter were Mr. and Mrs. G
L. Bazzell and Tommy and Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Finney and Mrs
Tany Kirkland.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell on Thursday were: Mr.
anl Mrs. Bill Whitlow. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons, Mr
and Mrs. Jennings Turner
son. Bro. and Mrs. Billy G. Tur-
Turner and children. Bro. and'
Mrs. Lester Butler and children.,
Mrs. Terrell Haylen and child- !
ren. Mrs. Ovie Carter, Bro. Ch:' -
lie F. Arnett and his four chlis
ren and Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell
The area of the flight deck
the Navy's newest aircraft earl
is equivalent to about four ac•
The SS United States and ss
America could be placed on
with room to spare.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
tassSim
5"' Lir) sti-45.4
eft
..mm••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
If all of the L000,gpo pounds
cif weld metal used on the Navy's
newest aircraft carrier MS In-
dependence, was 14 inch size, it
would extend from New York to
San Francisco.
A travel survey by the Census
Bureau indicated that Americans
took 231 million trips of more
than 100 miles during 1957, each
of which lasted an average of
five and a half days.
Murray Florist
Gift Shop
800 OLIVE ST.
• BOOKS
• BIBLES
• CHINA
• CRYSTAL
• WOODEN ARTICLES
• BRASS
• JEWELRY
• LEATHER GIFTS
• CERAMIC WARE
• NOVELTIES
• XMAS CARDS
— PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE —
• DOOR
• ARRANGEMENTS
Murray Gift Center
club of the Supreme Furs,
Woodman circle met recently •
the. home of Mrs. Sallie Last
ence, Murray-Benton Highway.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker pre-
sided in the absence if the Presi-
dent. Mrs. Mackie Hubbs. a s
Mrs. Goldia Curd' led in pray-
er Irina! plans were made for the
Chris-sr .dinner to be held at
the chat. •. !use. Members will ex-
change inns purchased for not
more than 50t. Turkey, dressing,
rolls and drinks will be prepared
at the club house and each mem-
ber is asked to bring a dish of
vegetables. casserole or dessert.
The entertainment committee
for the party will be Mrs. Helots
Roberts and M1'3. Jessie Cole Re-
ceiving and handling nf gifts will
be conducted by Mrs. Katie Mar-
tin Overcaat and Mrs. Norm.)
McCoy.
A report was made of 35 visits
to the sick by the group.
The January meeting was re-
scheduled for February in the
home of Mrs. Hazel Tutt.
Contests and games were fs•
nished for the evening by 11/4 -
Roberts and Mrs. Cole,
I A banquet was served to t!
members at the close of
meeting by Mrs, Lawrence.
• • • •
The powerful hydraulic arrest-
ors aboard the Navy's newest
aircraft carrier USS Independ-
ence. will stop 70,000 pound jet
planes within 150 feet after they
;hit the deck at better than 100
I miles per hour,
1Sitoiry ,Ckitvf)ig
For her, for him, for everyone on your list, jewelry gifts
are the perfect answer. A wide selection in all price ranges.
MARTHA
ASHINGTON
21 levels
5 precision adjustments
unbreakable ma inspeing
,s /year ray inducted $39.75
BULOVA
L FINEST EVER!
Lovely
COSTUME JEWELRY
'A from $1.10
CHINA
by
• SYRACUSE
• BAVARIAN
1E01 S 1111
DIAMOND RINGS
Radiad &way
\for Cirri-slims-
PRICEDI
For radiant Isionotrty—
setoff SrorAis Dver-
."in.""" 1•7•Id y 
Lart.
01.08o0,•ly 0044
of a prtot you row
oFFoie/ to pay
Engagement Ring
W•dding Ring
$25000
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
IN LIFE — LOOK
rill. AND SEVENTEEN
$250.00
Engogornient Ring
also $49 50 to 1000
Wrridd,ng Ibrig $12.50
Ittngs erslatiod to them deist's
loci.d. Fedora' Tax
Cultured or Simulated
PEARLS
STERLING by 
* LAY-A-WAY• WALLACE
* TERMS• INTERNATIONAL
* FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
Pearl-set cocktail ring.
Lovely birthstone rings
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
by
• REMINGTON
• NORELCO
f Tom $24.95
Bt./ LOVA
FINEST EVER!
SENATOR
17 jewels • on:sill/bk.▪ mainspring •
FIFIXF-PtOriFtd • his.
W7 orpancort sand
$35.75
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
For MEN and LADIES
from $3.95
by PRINCE GARDNER
IDENTS
from $3.95
RICHES JEWELRY •
Unite
Ijoi
See4
Princi;
, the horn
weeks u
today.
The .3.!
are list,
4
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